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Udora youth attacked by black bear close to home
grazed her arm caused Ms. Stewart to
A 15 year-old youth in Udora narrowly
escaped serious injury after being pawed scream and the bear instantly went back
down on all fours and bolted away.
by a black bear when she came face to
“I turned and ran all the
face with one not a kiloway home and I didn’t
meter from her home.
realize I was bleeding
On Saturday, May 26 Ashuntil I got there and
ley Stewart was following
looked down,” she said.
her cat Sky along Nurme
“I was terrified.”
Ave. (south east of Old
Peter Waring, a District
Shiloh and Weir’s
Supervisor for the MinSideroad) when the cat
istry of Natural Reducked around a large
sources responded to the
pine tree. Ms. Stewart
call and said that Ashley
followed it and came
“did everything right”
within three feet of a meand probably escaped
dium-sized black bear
further injury when she
standing on all fours.
screamed.
Ms. Stewart said she im“She is a very lucky and
mediately stopped and
brave young girl,” Mr.
starting backing up slowly
Waring said. “When she
shouting at the bear to go
screamed the bear
away.
bolted,” he said, adding
Suddenly the bear snorted Ashley Stewart, 15, shows the
wounds she suffered on her arm
had she not leaned away
and reared up on its hind
when she came face to face with a
from his paw the attack
legs.
black bear.
would have been more
“Then he took three big
serious.
steps towards me and I knew I couldn’t
back up that fast. When he tried to hit me, To date, Mr. Waring said there have been
three bear sighting reported this year and
I leaned way back and put my arms up
and that is when he got my arm instead of he is encouraging people to call the bear
hotline at (866-514-2327 whenever one is
my face,” she said.
spotted.
The pain of the bear’s claws as they

Home at Last!
After a long day at work, this especially comfortable bungalow is designed to help you relax. All the work has been done,
just move right in. Light filled living room with skylight and
gas fireplace. Decks front and back. Garage turned into
three season family room with hydro and cable, plus workshop and storage room. New town water and sewers—
TOTALLY PAID FOR. No payments for 20 years on your taxes!
Call now to see this nice and private home.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar
(905) 722-3211

Call Teresa Now at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

Healthcare in Georgina to
undergo another
transformation
The rumour mill has been working
overtime due to reports that doctors are
leaving the medical centre located on
Dalton Rd. in Sutton and the management of the clinic there is once again
changing hands. But in an interview
with Dr. George Burrows, rumours of
the centre's demise are nothing but
rumours.
“What’s happening is the Georgina
Community Health Care Council
(GCHCC) is completely withdrawing
from the management of the clinic and
the clinic from now on will be managed by the health care professionals—
the doctors, the nurse practitioners and
the nurses themselves,” he said adding
that the GCHCC will continue to focus
on developing funding and programs to
attract new doctors to the community.
“One of the big problems was they
were trying to micro-manage the clinic
and they really didn’t have the skills to
do that,” he said. “I think this is a better approach where you leave the medical care and the management of the
medical clinic to the medical people.”
Continued on page 4...

Listed at $239,000.00
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Our dam could be a renewable energy source
I stopped to chat with one of
our elder statesmen, Robert
McGhee, the other day and he
pondered on the question of
why the dam could not be used
to generate hydroelectric
power. And, it is a question I
have heard other residents voice
and this time it gave me pause
to think.
After all, the towns of Pefferlaw, Sutton, Baldwin, Udora
etc. were all founded because a
dam was built and used in the
early days to power various
mills. Everything from lumber
mills, grist mills, woolen mills
etc. were powered by these
dams. In fact, as early as the
late 1800s, power from the dam
in Pefferlaw was channeled
across the road to power a
woodworking shop built by
Thomas Armstrong.
After an enormous amount of
internet surfing, telephone calls
and interviews, it appears that
many small communities and
remote areas have begun looking at old established dam sites
through a renewable energy
lens.
A hydro-electric power plant
turns the mechanical energy of
falling water into electricity.
This is done when falling water
is channeled through a turbine
and the rotation of the water
turbine is transferred to a generator which produces electricity.
The amount of electricity which
can be generated at a hydroelectric plant is dependant upon
two factors—a) the vertical
distance the water falls (called
the head) and b) the flow rate of
the water which is usually
measured in cubic meters per
second. There is a formula that
is used to calculate the power in
kilowatts, but I am not going to
attempt that here—suffice it to
say that our little dam could be
considered for a mini-hydro
electric application.
Companies that have introduced new technology which
take advantage of the mechanical energy delivered by small

community dams have cropped
up everywhere. In fact, one
Canadian company out of Quebec offers a system that is used
by hunt camps and lumber
camps in remote areas that have
small creeks and brooks running through them.
Much of the development in
renewable energy sources
seems to be coming from companies who are offering mini
and micro solutions for developing countries who haven’t
the resources to build largescale hydro electric plants.
One company out of Bolivia
has even developed a watermotor that directly converts the
mechanical energy of water into
power that can be used to drive
hand tools.
From what I’ve read and heard,
the trend toward re-harnessing
low-head water power is a
cheap, environment-friendly
option that will play an important role in future energy supply
scenarios.
Now, the question is, who
would like to take this project
on in Pefferlaw?
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Firefighters in Pefferlaw host
Charity Car Wash

Members of the Pefferlaw Firefighters’ Association turned
out on Saturday, May 26 to host a Charity Car Wash at the
Pefferlaw Fire Hall.
Above (L to R) Firefighter Clayton Bush and Firefighter Rob
Squires hose down a car from New York state. The fire crew
washed over 50 cars and raised approximately $550.00.
The Charity Car Wash is an annual event and proceeds
raised go toward supporting local community events and
charities.

Cannington area man charged in Pefferlaw
Supermarket robbery attempt
Kevin Vansteendelaar, 37, from
Cannington has been charged
with attempted robbery, disguised with intent and weapons
dangerous after a man wielding
a knife inside the Pefferlaw Supermarket was apprehended by
police.
Jane Jung, owner of the Pefferlaw Supermarket, called police

Monday, May 28 at around 7:15
p.m. after a man entered the
store and pulled a knife from his
pocket.
Several police vehicles and a
helicopter responded to the call
and the suspect was hand-cuffed
and arrested at the scene, witnesses said.
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“A father carries pictures where his
money used to be.”

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!

Health care in Georgina

get behind it in a bigger way as far as
Continued from page 1.
recruiting is concerned.”
When commenting on the loss of two
As it turns out, the GCHCC isn’t losing
Sutton doctors who will be relocating to
the new medical centre where the Rexall any time in ramping up their mandate to
attract new physicians. On June
Drug Store is located on
4, they played host to four
Woodbine Ave. in Kesmedical students from the Uniwick, Dr. Burrows said
versity of Toronto during Rural
their absence will be felt
Medical Week with the hopes of
by the community.
encouraging them to “think
“We will miss Dr. Tung
Georgina” when they become
and Dr. Moyer in Sutton,”
graduates.
he said. “We will have to
“Rural Medicine Week was an
depend more on the nurse
exciting opportunity for us to
practitioners in the immeshowcase our community to
diate future to help fill the
these students as a great place to
gap,” he said adding there
practice and live. We want them
is a serious shortage of
to have a great experience so
doctors in Ontario and the
they will remember our commuwaiting list for new doc- Dr. Burrows has been
tors is long and the com- practicing family medi- nity for future training and again
petition is fierce. Dr.
cine for over 50 years. when they are ready to set up
practice,” Dr. Bebbington said.
McLean is also expected
Georgina Mayor Rob Grossi and the new
to retire at the end of this year.
Dr. Bob Bebbington, owner of the Peffer- interim chair for GCHCC said the
law Chiropractic & Wellness Centre and changes in the health care community in
Sutton are no reflection on the job the
Human Resources Director for the
GCHCC has done to enhance the availGCHCC said the withdrawal of the
GCHCC from the man- ability of localized medical services.
“I think for anyone who saw the commitagement function
ment of anyone who has been involved
within the clinic in
Sutton and the loss of with the healthcare council since its intwo Sutton doctors to ception, will realize that there are a lot of
Keswick stems from a people who spent an awful lot of time
Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...
“changing landscape trying to work with the health care professionals to enhance services here and it is
in Georgina.”
just unfortunate that, for whatever reason,
Dr. Bebbington said
new, low-cost profes- trying to put together an agreement or
sional medical spaces agreements with respect to physical facilities, didn’t work.”
have become available within Georgina Mr. Grossi agrees with Dr. Bebbington
that the medical landscape in Georgina
and the landlords of
these spaces are mak- and Ontario has changed and as a result,
ing major concessions new and innovative thinking is the way
forward to attract additional health care
on rents, leasehold
SHAW PRO HARDWARE
support.
improvements and
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
“The new day and age of health care has a
equipment to attract
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
medical professionals. lot of different factors including the cooperation of the doctors themselves, includ“There is a lot of
L0E 1N0
ing the involvement of the private sector
angst around this
and putting partnerships together and a
(losing your doctor)
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
perfect example of that is the new Rexall
and
I
think
it
is
well
Fax: (705) 437-2638
placed,” Dr. Bebbin- facility in Keswick,” he said. “So there is
Brent Shaw
ton said. “I think we a whole new way of doing business in the
Owner
need to, as a munici- healthcare field in the province of Onpality, recognize the tario.”
STORE HOURS
fact that bringing phy- At one time the Georgina Medical Centre
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
sicians to the commu- in Sutton had nine doctors and by the end
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
nity is a difficult job of 2007, there will be three doctors and
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
and the town needs to two nurse practitioners.
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Walk for Awareness raises
over $8,000

Over 100 participants raised more than $8,000 during the
Community Living Georgina Walk for Awareness Walk-athon on Saturday, May 26. According to Community Living
spokesperson Patti Ferguson, the organization raised an
additional $5,000 at their annual golf tournament on
Wednesday, May 30. “These monies are used to enhance
programs and support individuals on a case by case basis,”
she said.

Georgina Pacesetter 28-Day Challenge
The Georgina Pacesetter 28Day Challenge, a program
which encouraged Georgina
residents to adopt habits that
would lead to a healthier living
lifestyle, wrapped up on Saturday, May 28 with a random
draw that awarded 115 Pacesetter participants with prizes.
First prize was won by Charlie
Booth who received a family
package and second prize, a
$500 Canada Savings Bond,
went to Taylor Straeche.
Five gift baskets went to

Shirley Woods, Terreassa Beadle, Shane Kerr, Emily Arnold
and Lorraine Hackenbrook.
Eight Georgina Pacesetters
jackets were won by Denise
Cunningham, Mike Straeche,
Stephen Huntley, Kathleen
Foster, Brenda Camplin, Debbie McCurdy, Sarah Cooper
and Genevieve Beatle.
Other prizes included restaurant gift certificates, cookbooks, pedometers and lunch
bags.
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“What gas prices...?”
Pefferlaw resident Willie Cayer that is good for approximately
just loves his new electric bicy- 300 full charging cycles and
takes approximately 10-12
cle. With an advertised top
speed of 28 kph (although Wil- hours to recharge when the batlie admits he has reached a top tery is completely empty.
Marc Audet from Strong Canspeed of 41 km on a downhill
ada in Quebec said he recomgrade), the Strong, batterymends users recharge every time
operated e-bike is Willie’s answer to rising
gas prices and
the environment.
“It is absolutely
great. It is the
best thing I’ve
ever bought,”
he said.
According to
manufacturers,
the e-bike market is set to
take advantage
of rising oil
prices and environmental concerns since the
e-bicycle does
not use gasoWillie Cayer says his new e-bike is the “Cat’s
line and gener- Meow” and has traveled 84 km in two months.
ates zero emissions.
they use the bike and if they are
Mr. Cayer’s e-bike gives him
the choice of either pedaling for only charging half the battery, it
power or using the battery when only counts as half a cycle.
he gets tired. “Or I can do both,” “Typically the battery will last
two to three seasons before you
he says.
Ontario changed the law in Oc- need to buy a new one,” Mr.
tober of last year to allow elec- Audet said, adding that the bike
tric bikes operating up to speeds will travel approximately 100
km on a charge and a new batof 32 kph on the roads with no
tery will cost approximately
license, insurance or registra$200.
tion.
“But when you think it costs
The Strong e-bike comes from
$50 to fill up a tank of gas now,
China, costs approximately
$1,000 and is distributed here by it is a cheap way to travel
around town.”
Strong Canada in Quebec. It
uses a 500 watt lead acid battery And Willie couldn’t agree more.

Excerpt from Robert Corner’s diary
(1896-1925)
November 18, 1905—Saturday. Commenced to build James
Bay Railway Station in Pefferlaw this week. Got the frame up.
November 19, 1906—First regular passenger service over the
Canadian Northern Railway from Toronto to Parry Sound and
Parry Sound to Toronto.
January 30, 1907—On his own weigh scale, George A corner
for a Mr. David Sypher weighing hogs. This is the first shipment of hogs from the Station at Pefferlaw CNR railway.
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Soccer season underway

These two little Mini Tikes are really concentrating on the
job ahead as they move the ball forward during the first
game of the Brock Soccer Club season. According to John
Sondrup 500 players have joined up to play soccer this
year. The Mini Tikes range in age from three to four years
of age and the game on May 28 was their first soccer experience. The team sponsored by Flex N Gate won the
game against a team sponsored by Dr. Jon Barnes from
Beaverton.

Georgina Island community
attends swearing-in ceremony

Photo courtesy of Rob Big Canoe

Elder Barb McDonald (L) swears in Georgina Island’s first
female Chief, Donna Big Canoe ®, as Georgina Island Princess, Tanisha Taylor-Iasci (centre), looks on. Other council
members taking the oath of office during the ceremony on
May 26 were Pat Big Canoe, Kerry Ann Charles, Bill McCue
and Brett Mooney.
(Editor’s Note: I want to personally thank Rob Big Canoe for
taking photos of the event when a conflicting appointment
forced me to leave the ceremony early. Thank you Rob!)
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Tennyson Tidbits
Happy 60th Birthday to Sandra James who celebrated
this milestone on May 30,
2006. Birthday wishes also go
out to Sandra’s daughter,
Dawn Sondrup who turned
36 on May 29. Congratulations you two and many
happy returns.
Oh Oh! I hear Andersen
O’Neill will be celebrating a
birthday on June 17 when he
turns four. Looks like Dad,
Tim, will be sharing his Father’s Day spotlight.
I received this email from
Mary Scott at the library the
other day:
“I was driving through town
one morning last week and
noticed how nice the Belvedere looked and thought how
much we should thank the
owners for making our downtown area look so unique.
And then I thought that all of
the businesses do a wonderful
job to make our downtown
special and clean and nice
looking and I just wanted to

thank them on behalf of everyone who lives here or travels through. Great Job!.”
Mary Scott.
Happy Birthday to Ashley
Stewart of Udora who turned
Sweet 16 on June 1. Ashley
has plenty to celebrate since
she was the young girl who
narrowly escaped serious injury when she came face to
face with a black bear recently. Many Happy Returns
Ashley!
Happy Birthday to Mary
Finley who celebrated her
60th birthday with family and
friends at the Sutton arena on
Saturday, June 2.
I don’t know how I missed
this one but I heard that
Nicole Beaudrow and fiancée, Lorne Corcoran are
getting married in August and
there will be a Jack and Jill
for the couple at the Kin Hall
in Sutton on Saturday, June
16. Congrats!

It’s Lawn “Sailing” Season Again

It has become one of the “rites of Spring” and together with
spring blooms and the sound of a lawn mower, comes a new
crop of yard sales. One of the first out of the blocks last
month was the United Church in Virginia. Above UCW volunteer Elsie Newton (L) gives Emilia Stz from Toronto a
helping hand with one of her purchases. Proceeds of the sale
are used to support the work of the UCW.
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BAG upset at Durham Region’s refusal to
release site operations report for Brock dump
Citing “solicitor-client privilege” as a
reason for not sharing the information
contained in a recent site operations report
conducted on the Brock dump, the Region
of Durham has denied an application under the municipal freedom of information
and protection of privacy act from the
lobby group Brock/Georgina Against Garbage (BAG) to receive a copy of the report.
Heather Gillies, one of the local residents
leading the charge to have the dump
closed, said she believes the reason BAG
was denied a copy of the report was so
Durham Region could move ahead with
their plans to expand the capacity of the
dump without consulting the public.
“There is only one reason they are doing
this—to try and slow us down in dealing
with the Ministry of the Environment,”
she said.
According to Ms. Gillies, she isn’t aware
of any pending litigation that would need
solicitor-client privilege. “Nobody is suing anyone,” she said.
Repeated calls from the Pefferlaw Post to
officials at Durham Region for comment
have not been returned and Mimi Singh
with the Durham Region legal department
would not answer any questions on the
matter.
Andrea Brown, a District Engineer with
the Ministry of the Environment (MOE)
would make no comment on reasons why
the BAG request was denied, but did say a
copy of the Site Operations Report was
being copied to fulfill a request MOE had
received for a copy but would not say
who had requested the copy.
Shawn Carey, a supervisor with the MOE
said his office was concerned about the

lack of public consultation by Durham
Region on their plans to expand the dump
and said he would look into why a
“solicitor-client privilege” clause could be
used in a document. He also said the
MOEs response to the Site Operations
Report would be available within a “week
or two”.
Mr. Carey also said the Durham Region
plans would require either an amendment
to the current Certificate of Approval or a
new Certificate of Approval but would
not comment on whether or not an Environmental Assessment would be required.
“ It depends on whether or not they are
going to need a new Certificate of Approval or an amendment to an existing
one,” Mr. Carey said. “We are going back
and forth right now to determine exactly
what it is they are going to do so I can’t
really answer that question.”
But according to Heather Gillies, that is
exactly the question BAG needs answered
and obtaining a copy of the site operations
plan would help her group in planning
their next step.
“What it will help us do is nail down what
they (Durham Region) are doing or what
they are proposing to do and the remedial
action plan in it would tell us what they
are proposing to do by way of remediation. Then we would be able to try and put
forward the argument that they are fundamentally expanding the use of the property and then it would be our desire to
trigger an environmental assessment,” she
said. “If we could trigger an environmental assessment, it is admitted by everyone that the story is over.”
BAG is expected to appeal the Durham
Region decision to deny access.

The Jackson’s Point
Outdoor Wedding and
Bridal Show of Georgina
The Lionshead Lakefront Resort and
Yacht Club in Jackson’s Point was the
setting for the premier wedding and
bridal show held in Georgina on Sunday, June 3.
Prospective brides, their wedding
parties and engaged couples were able
to browse through more than 25 displays at the show and take home a
host of ideas and a list of suppliers to
help them plan their day.
“It was everything we hoped for the
exhibitors and the attendees,” said
show producer Corrine Weller, “with
brides-to-be discussing their wedding
plans, getting questions answered and
seeing first hand ideas and services.”

Visitors were also treated to a fashion
show which included 20 models
showcasing the latest in wedding
fashion.
In a statement from Lionshead, the
success of the event has prompted
organizers to schedule another show,
and an e-show website featuring
online exhibitors is available at
www.JacksonsPointBridalShow.com
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Cryderman’s Chronicles
Day weekend. Also, starting
Wed, July 4th at 7.30 pm
there will be concerts at the
Salvation Army Camp auditorium every Wed. during the
summer. All are welcome
Birthday Greetings to Nicho- The Salvation Army day
las Greene who will be cele- camp has a program for chilbrating his birthday on June dren ages 7-12 during the
19th. Happy Birthday Nicho- summer months.
las from your family and
friends.

We welcome home Nena
Marsden from a recent visit
to Lexington, Kentucky. She
had a lovely visit with her
daughter Linda.

www.stoneandstove.ca

Birthday Greetings to Evelyn
Drolet who is celebrating her
birthday this week. Happy
Birthday Evelyn from your
many friends.
We welcome back Susie
Chapman to the Lake Simcoe Arms. Your friends and
customers are very happy to
see you Susie.
On June 16th The Dinah
Christie Celebrity Challenge Auction will be held
from 5 pm to 7 pm at The
Georgina Arts Centre on
High St. in Sutton. Works of
art have been donated by
various artists and the proceeds will help fund the children’s program at the centre.
The Salvation Army Band
will begin concerts in the
park at the band shell in Jackson’s Point on Sunday, June
24th at 6.30 pm and every
Sunday during the summer
months except for Canada

On Saturday, June 3 the
Royal Canadian Legion in
Sutton organized a D-Day
parade. Many spectators
lined the parade route to
watch as the York Regional
Police Band (top photo) led
members of the Sutton Legion and veterans (bottom
photo).
Mark your calendars for the
Blue Bridge Festival to be
held June 8-10. Events are
planned throughout Sutton
and Jackson’s Point.

The Alliance for a Better Georgina (ABG) is
seeking volunteers for its Board of Directors.
The Board typically meets in the evening about 10 times
throughout the year. Interested citizens should be either a
full-time or part-time resident of Georgina.
The ABG is a not-for-profit corporation dedicated to making
Georgina a great place to live and work. Its members seek to
increase public awareness and to encourage greater citizen
involvement. Current activities include: Georgina Community
Mapping Projects; establishing a vision for Georgina and
determining possible action arising from the vision. Previously
the ABG founded the Rescue Lake Simcoe Coalition and shares
three directorships with this important organization
working to save Lake Simcoe.
Please contact Pat Bell for further information about the
ABG and to discuss your interest in joining this dynamic
group. Call (705) 437 1476 or at rosspatbell@rogers.com.
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Butterflies and Blooms—A dream to be shared out of the blue
Roy Gucciardi and his wife Maria Nicolussi
started a dream in 1986 when they purchased 21 acres of land and a small weekend nursery located on Highway 48 just
south of Baldwin. He is an architect—she is
a horticulturalist—and together they have
turned a small independent nursery into “a
destination” for tourists and residents alike.
“We have created a beautiful place where
people can just come and visit,” Mr. Gucciardi said. “They can not only share and
experience our dream here, they can also
get ideas and purchase products to beautify
their own homes.”
According to Mr. Gucciardi, The Blue Willow Garden & Landscape Design Centre
has evolved over the years into a one-stop
garden shop. Customers can either purchase
flowers, trees and plants for do-it-yourself
projects or they can take advantage of the
skilled and experienced staff at Blue Willow to design and construct a professionally
landscaped garden.
The centre also has its own gift and garden
shop—a place where visitors can purchase
garden art and supplies or simply browse
through and pick up ideas on how to beautify their own homes.
“The area is growing and every year we see
new faces coming into the garden centre,
which is really refreshing,” Mr. Gucciardi
said. “And when they do come in they are
really amazed and surprised that this little
gem is here. Honestly, this is Georgina’s
best kept secret,” he said.
A few years ago, during a trip to Puerto
Rico, Mr. Gucciardi spent some time with a
seasoned butterfly expert and a new fascination for butterflies took hold and fed a
passion he had always had as a child. He
began researching them and within a couple
of years had obtained all of the necessary
permits to construct a butterfly conservatory at the garden centre—an investment
that not only satisfies his passion, but one

that gives the centre added-value and a
competitive edge over the big, box stores
that have opened seasonal garden centres.
“It is more of a passion of mine but it also
complements the garden centre and we have
found it a useful tool to bring and direct
attention to the garden centre,” he said,
adding that independent centres are suffering from big box store competition.
Butterflies and Blooms, a 70x50 ft conservatory, opened in 2001 and today it houses
between 35 and 40 species of butterflies

and moths. Mr. Gucciardi imports them
from South America and Malaysia but says
some of the most beautiful species come
from right here in Ontario. At peak season,
visitors can walk among 300 to 350 butterflies and moths as they fly freely throughout the conservatory.
Butterflies and Blooms provides hourly
tours and visitors are greeted by Tatiana
Mitchell, conservatory co-ordinator, who
guides them through the education centre
where 100 specimens of moths and butterflies are professionally mounted
and where they can witness butterflies as they emerge from
their pupae.
And, Mr. Gucciardi has more
planned for his garden centre in
the future.
“We are going to become a true
landscape centre,” he said. “We
are going to build model gardens so home owners can get
landscape ideas as they actually
walk through the model gardens
and it will add to us being a desRoy Gucciardi (left) and Conservatory Co-ordinator tination centre—a place where
Tatiana Mitchell (right) hold a “common birdwing” people can come for three or
butterfly—one of more than 300 currently flying at four hours and enjoy the sights
and bring their family.”
the Butterflies and Blooms conservatory.

Film crew coming to Jackson’s Point this month
A Canadian producer, Julian Grant and
his film crew will be in Jackson’s Point
for 10 days starting the second week of
June to shoot a 90 minute TV movie
called Blithe & Virginia. The film follows
the exploits of two sisters who are returning home to attend their high school reunion.
According to Brad Alexander, the location manager for Shaftesbury Life Time
2007 Inc., Jackson’s Point was suggested

by the producer as a possible site location.
“He asked me to come up here because
when he read the script he felt everything
in the script fits in well with what Jackson’s Point and the municipality had to
offer,” Mr. Alexander said, “and I think it
is going to look great on camera.”
Blithe & Virginia is expected to be shown
in Ontario on Global TV sometime in
September.
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COMING EVENTS
Outstanding performances of chamber
music, poetry and song are being billed
for the Blue Bridge Festival that takes
place from June 8 to June 10 in venues
throughout Sutton and Jackson’s Point.
Contact the Georgina Arts Centre (905)
722-9587 for ticket information or visit
www.bluebridgefestival.com
The Georgina Brock Garden Club is
hosting a “Seeding Time” flower and
vegetable show on June 11 at 7:30 pm at
the Wilfrid Hall. Peter Keeping will discuss Growing Clematis in Ontario. Call
(705) 437-1605 for details.
Sign up now for the 2nd Annual SloPitch Tournament in support of two
cerebral palsy victims, Denton WebsterMarles and Bernard Alexander. Each team
needs 12 players (at least 3 girls) and the
cost per team is $250. The tournament
will be held at West Park in Keswick on
Saturday, June 16. For more information
or to volunteer contact Lynn Marles (905)
722-3469.
The Second Annual Motorcycle Poker
Run will be held on June 16 at Johnston
Riverside Restaurant in Pefferlaw. Registration begins at 8:00 am. The ride will go
around Lake Simcoe and will be followed

by a BBQ and prizes. Proceeds and
pledges will go toward Sick Kids Hospital
Foundation. Forms available from Johnston Riverside Restaurant.
The Lakeside Music Concert Series
starts up again this year on June 17 at 3:00
pm when A Pack O Lips Now (a saxophone/clarinet quartet) will be at St.
George’s Church. Tickets are $12 each
and further details can be obtained by
calling (705) 437-2993.
Another Singles Mingles Dance will be
held at the Sutton Legion on June 22.
Doors open at 8:00 and tickets can be
purchased at the door for $10. Spot Dance
prizes. Call (905) 722-9447 for details.
The Downtown Sutton Merchants Association is hosting their Annual Duck Race
on Saturday, June 23, 2007. Ducks can be
purchased for $2 from any association
member. A BBQ and other activities run
from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm. Race starts at
1:00 pm.
River Glen Haven is hosting a garage
sale on June 23. Donations of saleable
goods needed. Proceeds will support programming activities. Contact activation
department at (905) 722-3631.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FREE BRA CLINIC—JUNE 26, 2007
At Rixon Manor — Pefferlaw. 185 sizes! Must have an
appointment. Call (705) 437-1596 or (705) 439-1727.
Expect a half hour time commitment. Nearly 85 per
cent of all women are wearing the wrong sized bra—
ARE YOU?
FOR RENT
Nice 2 bedroom apartment. High St. Sutton. Balcony.
Please call (905) 722-3640.

Coming Soon! The Wilfrid Village Festival will be held Saturday, June 30 and
Wilfridites are encouraged to start collecting treasures for the village-wide garage
sale. Free table space. Call Edie Bond
(705) 437-4845.
Registration has started for the Virginia
United Church Vacation Bible School.
Starts July 23 to 27 from 9:00 am to 12
pm, at the church on Hwy. 48 in Virginia.
Ages 4-12. Call Rev. Dianne Graves at
(905)478-8196 to register.
Great opportunity for students. Register
for the Earth Day Canada’s ecoMentors
Program and receive volunteer hours, a
letter of reference and an Earth Day Canada & Mountain Equipment Co-op merchandise reward package.
The program is FREE. Participants will
train to be children’s environmental educators to deliver curriculum-linked environmental lessons to elementary school
classes and children’s groups. The program starts Monday, June 11 from 4:00
pm to 7:00 pm and will be held at the Sutton Youth Centre. Suitable for grade 9-12.
To reserve a seat and for more information
on other upcoming training contact Shelley Chapman at (905) 722-5540 ext. 105.
Space is limited.

Coming Soon! The only news publication
dedicated to the Lake Simcoe community.

Lake Simcoe Fishing and
Recreation News
Coming to you from the publisher of the Pefferlaw Post.
This new publication will be distributed to all communities
surrounding Lake Simcoe and will help tie the Lake Simcoe
community together through news and information on the
environment, wildlife, fish and remediation programs and
recreational activities.
Please make inquiries to: Karen Wolfe (705) 437-1216

